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Young’s Equipment is one of Saskatchewan’s preeminent agricultural equipment
dealerships, offering an unsurpassed selection of farm machinery, agricultural implements,
replacement parts, exceptional maintenance and emergency repair service, and virtually
everything else that today’s modern farm requires. And with nine locations located
throughout Saskatchewan, farms and agri-businesses in the province are well served.
With its rich history, there’s no question that Young’s Equipment has played an important
role in both the prosperity of individual farms and the province as a whole.

The inventory at Young’s Equipment
is second to none – offering equipment
from many of the top farm equipment
manufacturers in North America. Some
of the lines include Case IH tractors,
combines, sprayers, and haying
equipment, seeding equipment from
Bourgault and Seed Hawk/Väderstad,
and many other short lines, just to name
a few. In addition, Young’s carries a
large selection of used equipment of
all colours. So, whether it’s on-ground
equipment for immediate use or a
pre-order for the upcoming season, if
you’re looking for a particular item for
your farm, you’ll find it at Young’s. For
a more comprehensive list of suppliers,
or to search current inventory, please
check our website.

One of the many things that sets Young’s Equipment apart from other dealers is
their team of Advanced Farming Solutions Specialists. Separate from the Service
team, these Specialists are specifically focused on helping customers maximize the
productivity of their equipment, whether it be through customer support, performance
diagnostics, machine optimization or training. And that training includes everything from
demos to machine settings to equipment run-ins and customer clinics.
Young’s believes knowledge and understanding is crucial if producers are to get the
most out of each and every machine on the farm. In addition, Young’s’ Advanced
Farming Solutions Specialists will actually bring equipment to the field for a
side-by-side, bushel-to-bushel comparison.

Founding Partners: Tim Young, Lloyd Young, Bill Young, Ron Young
Main Line: Case IH
Major Lines: Bourgault, MacDon, Seed Hawk/Väderstad
Short Lines: Over 20 industry-leading manufacturers
Current Employees: 235
Parts Inventory: $15 - $18 Million

Young’s Equipment is proud to showcase
their equipment, products, services, and
employees at various tradeshows throughout
the year, including Canadian Western Agribition
and Canada’s Farm Progress Show. Canadian
Western Agribition is the premier beef show in
North America, and the largest livestock show in
Canada. Anchored by beef cattle, Agribition also
features other livestock, including horses, bison,
sheep and goats, in addition to an extensive
agribusiness trade show and the annual Grain
Expo. The Young family is proud to have been
involved in Agribition since its inception over
40 years ago. Canada’s Farm Progress Show
is a leading venue for showcasing agricultural
innovation and advancements. Attracting worldclass manufacturers, exhibitors and speakers,
Farm Progress Show connects them with over
35,000 visitors, from more than 50 countries, to
drive innovation, education, collaboration, and
growth in the agricultural industry.

With nine locations across
Saskatchewan, you’ll be sure
to find a Young’s Equipment
dealership near you. Access
to the entire inventory,
whether parts or equipment, is
available through any location
– in addition to technicians on
the road who enable Young’s
to increase their service
capacity in any location
based on seasonal demands.
Dealerships are located in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assiniboia
Chamberlain
Davidson
Moose Jaw
Raymore
Regina
Watrous
Weyburn
Windthorst

For more information on each
of these locations, see their
profiles in this brochure.

The values outlined below aren’t only on paper—we at Young’s Equipment Inc. believe in every word.
Thank you for choosing Young’s as your business partner—we look forward to a long and mutually beneficial relationship.

MISSION
To help Saskatchewan agri-businesses feed the world by maximizing accuracy, quality, yield, and up-time through the provision of
exceptional service and outstanding products.

VISION
Leading the way in a thriving agricultural community.

VALUES
• U
 RGENCY: We understand the pressures of the agricultural industry and only through hard work, flexibility, mutual respect,
teamwork, and dedication can we provide customers with the support they require.
• INTEGRITY: Honesty, humility, fairness, and ethics are the foundation of the trust that is fundamental to the relationships we have
with customers, employees, and suppliers.
• COMMITMENT: We do what we say we’re going to do, reliably and consistently.
• P
 ARTNERSHIP: As a family-owned business, we know there is no stronger or more important part of our business than the
partnerships we have developed, and continue to nurture, with customers, suppliers, and the communities where we do business.
• C
 ONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT: We constantly strive to improve our services, products, people, and organization.
• F
 UN: We believe laughter, joy, and passion are vital to our personal well-being and business success.

CUSTOMER SERVICE PRINCIPLES
• Y
 oung’s Equipment recognizes and appreciates that doing business with you, our valued customer, is a privilege, not a right.
• Y
 oung’s Equipment’s employees will be professional, reliable, credible, and friendly, communicating promptly and honestly,
providing a high-quality experience which meets, or exceeds, your expectations in every interaction with Young’s Equipment.
• W
 e will endeavour to understand your business and strive to get you back to work as soon as possible whenever challenges
arise. We will take ownership of your business challenges until they are resolved.
• A
 t Young’s we value all feedback, and when issues arise we view them, and your feedback, as opportunities to learn and
improve, increasing the quality of our products and services.

STRATEGIC INTENT STATEMENT
Our focus and commitment is to deliver innovative solutions to value-driven, partnership-oriented agricultural customers in
Saskatchewan, through the industry’s most knowledgeable, responsive and accountable employees.

The Young family’s history in the province’s agricultural industry
begins with patriarch Lloyd Young. As a young man, Lloyd
started out with Massey Harris/Ferguson and moved on to
become a Massey dealer in Weyburn. After 10 years running
that franchise, Lloyd and his brother Ray bought the Case
dealership in Regina, and called their new business Farmland
Sales and Service. The brothers then expanded and became
the distributors of the McKee Stack’N’Mover implement for
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 1973.
That same year, Lloyd’s son Tim started working for Case in
various positions while he attended the University of Regina.
Eventually, Tim and his wife moved to Yorkton where he
became Sales Manager and then Store Manager of the Case
IH dealership. Opportunity came knocking once again in
1988 when the Case IH dealership in Regina was available to
purchase. Tim’s passion and enthusiasm also helped convince
his father and uncle to become involved in the business, and
the rest, as they say, is history.
Going forward with the family legacy, Tim’s son, Sean, started
full-time with the company in 2010. Sean then moved into
the role of Branch Manager in Weyburn in 2012 and Assistant
General Manager in 2014. Also representing the third generation
is Sean’s brother, Patrick, who joined the family business in
2015, and is currently the Service Manager in Moose Jaw. In
addition, it appears a fourth generation may be ready to carry
on with the family tradition—Sean’s sons, Hunter Lloyd (his
name an homage to his great-grandfather), and Theodore
Alexius, may be involved in the business in a few years.

To ensure that your parts get to you
when you need them, Young’s runs two
Priority Parts delivery vehicles, moving
parts across their nine locations,
minimizing delays and maximizing
up-time. And during the peak seeding,
spraying, and harvest seasons, the
delivery service runs seven days a
week. This service gives Young’s
customers unprecedented access to the
complete parts inventory at all times.

Often talked about, but not always
delivered, are a company’s commitment
to its employees. At Young’s it’s
always been about having great staff.
That’s why employee recognition and
a commitment to training is how this
company walks their talk. Young’s is
very proud of its employment record,
with an average employee tenure of 10
years, including 4 original staff members
and over 40 employees with at least 15
years experience! And the company’s
thorough training programs make it
easier for everyone to do their jobs –
while at the same time increasing their
own individual career opportunities.

The following is a list with some
important information about the various
branches and service locations that are
all part of Young’s Equipment.

ASSINIBOIA
Walk in the front door to a welcoming
atmosphere, a spotless showroom,
extremely helpful staff and you’ve
arrived at our Assiniboia location.
A new 10,000 square-foot shop and
3,000 square feet of office and storage
space was added in 2014. So whether
it’s more horsepower to get you going
in the spring or a bigger combine to
help you finish in the fall, Young’s
Equipment in Assiniboia is committed
to getting you into the right piece of
equipment at the right price.
Year opened: 2003
Location: Highway 13 West, Assiniboia
Branch Manager: Doug Graham
Service Manager: Joel Rasmussen
Parts Manager: Chad Rogers
Sales: Raymond Martin, Brian Wegner

CHAMBERLAIN
The Parts and Service departments
at Chamberlain assist farming
operations in the immediate area
and directly support the Davidson,
Moose Jaw, and Regina locations.
The branch’s added capacity
represents Young’s Equipment’s
overall commitment to the town of
Chamberlain and vicinity.
Year opened: 2014
Location: Highway 11 North,
Chamberlain
Service Manager:
Todd Thauberger
Parts Manager: Cody Kohler

DAVIDSON
Young’s Equipment in Davidson
boasts a brand new building which
was completed in June 2015. The
state-of-the-art facility features
an oil management system, an
overhead crane, board and training
rooms, and a 50-foot overhead door
for bringing in large equipment.
Year opened: 2012
Location: 100-2nd Street South,
Davidson
Branch Manager: Kelly Degelman
Service Manager: Cory Zastrizny
Parts Manager: Michele Nelson
Sales: Cliff Cross, Kelly Dietz

MOOSE JAW
Representing the company’s
first venture into the multi-store
dealership model, Young’s
Equipment in Moose Jaw knows
what it takes to help you succeed.
Just as Case IH continues to lead
the industry with high-quality,
dependable equipment, the
Moose Jaw location provides topquality, reliable service to all of
its customers. In addition, a new
Young’s Equipment facility on the
outskirts of Highway 1 West is in
the planning and pre-construction
stages.
Year opened: 2000
Location: Highway 1 East,
just outside of Moose Jaw
Branch Manager: Dale Scott
Service Manager: Patrick Young
Parts Manager: Kai Laudien
Sales: Jeremy Ebbett,
Gary Johnson

RAYMORE
The Raymore location features
an 11,000 square foot shop
addition—nearly doubling the size
of the original Parts department.
Completed in 2015, the expansion
only helps serve Young’s’ Raymore
customers even more effectively.
Year opened: 2012
Location: Highway 6 South,
Raymore
Branch Manager: Dale Mantyka
Service Manager: Derek Purdue
Parts Manager: Chad Carroll
Sales: Chris Frisko, Curtis Gerencser

REGINA
The one that started it all. Young’s
Equipment’s first location is still
situated on the original dealership
site, though the new building
erected in 2001 has allowed
Young’s the capacity to grow to
meet the demands of a changing
agricultural industry. The Service
Department is fully-equipped to
handle anything you can throw at
it, with 34,680 square-feet of shop
space (including an 11,500 squarefoot expansion), as well as a coverall building providing almost 20,000
square-feet of space for storing
customer equipment or as extra
shop space for setting up larger
equipment.
Year opened: 1988
Location: Highway 1 East, Regina
Branch Manager: Lonnie Jones
Service Manager: Kevin Gamracy
Parts Manager: Kyle Weber
Sales: Christian Mounts, Jeff Pugh,
Scott Wilson, Brad Zimmer

WATROUS
Young’s Equipment is
committed to Watrous and its
customers and proudly offers
new Bourgault product and a
full selection of used equipment
with access to the entire used
inventory from all of Young’s’
locations.
Year opened: 2013
Location: 704-1st Avenue East,
Watrous
Branch Manager: Keith Engele
Sales: Darcy Beeler

WEYBURN
Occupying 14 acres of property, the
Weyburn branch boasts a 41,000
square foot facility, completed in
2012. Since taking over in Weyburn,
the company has seen tremendous
growth, doubling the original
staff group to accommodate a
burgeoning agricultural region.
Year opened: 2006
Location: Highway 39 East,
Weyburn
Branch Manager: Michael
Hoffmann
Service Manager: Paul Mansfield
Parts Manager: Roger Hill
Sales: Morgan Kelln, Neil Neufeld

WINDTHORST
In addition to its inventory,
Young’s Equipment in
Windthorst boasts a large service
shop—fully stocked with all the
latest specialty tools needed to
keep your equipment running
at peak performance and high
efficiency. The company’s
mechanics regularly participate in
training courses for every type of
equipment that’s sold—ensuring
they can diagnose and then fix
any equipment problems you
might be having.
Year opened: 2005
Location: 105 Angus Street,
Windthorst
Branch Manager: Niven Bachert
Service Manager:
Kurt Corscadden
Parts Manager: Kelly Pusch
Sales: Dean Amy

The Corporate division of Young’s Equipment supports and represents all of its locations, allowing
front-line employees to devote 100 per cent of their attention to customer needs. By consolidating
many of the various business processes under one Corporate banner, Young’s can stay better
focused and committed to customers and employees alike.
General Manager and Owner: Tim Young

Corporate Sales Manager: Shane Townsend

Assistant General Manager and Owner: Sean Young

Corporate Parts Manager: Doug Pascoe

CFO: Alan Hajewich

Human Resources Manager: Kalyn Webster

Financial Officer: Nevin Dube

Customer & Employee Relations: Kirby Engele

Corporate Service Manager: Brent Bazin

Young’s Equipment is
proud to partner with a
number of organizations
within the communities
where it does business.
A driving philosophy
is to give back to the
communities that have
supported the company
for so long. Major
partnerships include:

Saskatchewan Roughriders:
• Proud Team Partner
• Official Founding Partner of Mosaic Stadium
• Exclusive Equipment Supplier
STARS Air Ambulance:
• 2019 Rescue on the Prairie
• Various Annual Initiatives
Canadian Western Agribition:
• Platinum Sponsor
• Chore Team Competition – Presenting Sponsor
• Grain Expo – Presenting Sponsor
Agriculture in the Classroom
Agriculture More Than Ever
4H Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association
Various Local Groups, Charities and Initiatives

For farm equipment, you need batteries that can handle extreme conditions. Case IH
MagnaPower batteries are built to take a pounding. Flame treated for improved strength,
and four to six pounds heavier than the competition, these batteries are specifically designed
to withstand the vibrations and jolts that can knock the life out of other brands. With hybridalloy plates, they last longer than automotive batteries, which saves you time and money. For
maximum power under punishing in-the-field conditions, use Case IH MagnaPower batteries.

For farm equipment, you need batteries that can handle extreme conditions. Case IH
MagnaPower batteries are built to take a pounding. Flame treated for improved strength,
and four to six pounds heavier than the competition, these batteries are specifically designed
to withstand the vibrations and jolts that can knock the life out of other brands. With hybridalloy plates, they last longer than automotive batteries, which saves you time and money. For
maximum power under punishing in-the-field conditions, use Case IH MagnaPower batteries.

BRING MORE POWER
TO YOUR FARM WITH EQUIPMENT
FROM

MAXXUM SERIES TRACTORS

ROUND BALERS

A HARDWORKING, VERSATILE MACHINE
Case IH Maxxum® series tractors combine
efficient power with operator convenience.
Powered by FPT engines, these multipurpose
workhorse
tractors
deliver
increased
productivity, performance and fuel efficiency
to handle the multiple tasks of livestock and
row crop operations, specialty crop production
or roadside mowing.

CAPACITY WITHOUT COMPLEXITY.
Designed for the toughest crop types and
conditions, the Case IH RB565 baler provides
superior bale shape and density. This round
baler is as smooth in function as it is in form.
Behind the curvy exterior lies a machine that is
more rugged than ever, and provides thorough
windrow feeding from the pickup into the bale
chamber. Combine that with a feeding system
that has 20 percent more capacity plus a
winning combination of rolls and belts to move
the crop and bale fields faster than ever.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR MAXXUM TRACTOR TO
MEET YOUR NEEDS
Maxxum series tractors are available
with three transmissions – ActiveDrive 4
semi-powershift, ActiveDrive 8 dual-clutch
transmission, and CVXDrive continuously
variable transmission. Whether you prefer a
top-of-the-line, superior operator environment
or the basic comforts, Maxxum series tractors
let you customize your experience.

For farm equipment, you need batteries that can handle extreme conditions. Case IH
MagnaPower batteries are built to take a pounding. Flame treated for improved strength,
and four to six pounds heavier than the competition, these batteries are specifically designed
to withstand
the
vibrations
jolts that can knock the life out of other brands. With hybridFOR MORE
INFORMATION
ON CASEand
IH
MAGNAPOWER BATTERIES, CONTACT US TODAY.
1” Water
Transfer
Pump
12000
alloy plates, they last longer than automotive
batteries,
which saves
you time and money.
ForWatt Generator
maximum power under punishing in-the-field
conditions, use Case IH MagnaPower BC12000ER
batteries.
MCW125R
Take your chores from impossible to possible with a bucket grapple
After that, net wrap is automatically applied
• on
Centrifugal
aluminum
from HLA. These bolt
grapples are
availablepump
in a variety of sizes• to 623cc Powerease OHV Engine
and, when the wrap cycle is complete, the
YOUNGS EQUIPMENT INC.
•andAluminum
impeller
• Electric Start
best
fit
your
your
task.
Highway 1bucket
East
baler tailgate raises and lowers automatically

Contact Steve Joosse
3,100 PSI Gas Pressure Washer
for all grain bag
needs
MC317RX

Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.
MRC

to eject each wrapped bale. Once the
completed bale is ejected, the operator can
simply move the tractor shuttle lever to the
forward position and go.

BALE WET OR DRY CROPS
From wet silage to dry hay and stalks, the
new Case IH RB565 Premium HD round
baler gives you the flexibility to bale more
crops. It builds on the robust design, larger
platform, and improved bale-rejection system
TRACTOR & BALER AUTOMATION
This system controls the tractor stop, bale of the RB565 family in addition to a higher
wrap and bale eject functions without any torque load on the clutch cutout, a larger main
operator input required. Paired with a Puma® gearbox with heavier output shaft and a larger
or Maxxum tractor, take advantage of ISOBUS roll drive chain. In short production windows,
Class 3 controls to automatically stop the you’ll have the power to bale more - even at
tractor when the target bale size is reached. higher moisture levels.

• 42 GPM max discharge flow
• 85’
totalgrapple
lift, 20’ from
max HLA.
suction lift
Conquer the impossible
withmax
a utility
• 1” MNPT inlet/outlet
• 2 year Powerease engine warranty
• 2 year pump warranty
Box 3117
Regina, SK S4P 3G7
306-565-2405
www.youngsequipment.com

1-866-567-4162

www.plastargroup.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

www.hlaattachments.com

403-915-4243

12000 Max AC Output
9500 Max AC Continuous Output
Noise Level @ 7m: 82db
Fuel Tank Capacity: 40L/11Gal
Run Time Per Tank: 7.5h@Full Load
2 year All parts warranty

•
•
•
•
•

3,100 PSI, 2.3 GPM
Direct-drive, commercial-grade axial
pump
25’ x 1/4” high pressure hose with
quick connects
36” industrial-grade gun/wand
assembly
2 year Powerease engine warranty

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CASE IH
MAGNAPOWER BATTERIES, CONTACT US TODAY.
• Powder Coating for your OEM, Commercial, Industrial,
Agricultural, Automotive, and Recreational needs.
• Media Blasting and Powder Coating up to 30 Feet.
• Specializing in High Temperature Ceramic Coatings
for Automotive and Industrial Applications.
Phone: 306-585-0040 • Email: pcpcltd@sasktel.net

www.phantompowdercoating.ca

Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.
MRC

www.hitecfilms.com

YOUNGS EQUIPMENT INC.

Highway 1 East
Box 3117
To maximize uptime and keep your equipment running at peak performance, choose Case IHTo maximize uptime and keep your equipment running at peak performance, choose
Case SK
IH S4P 3G7
Regina,

BE POWER EQUIPMENT IS PROUD TO BE
A PARTNER OF CASE IH POWER EQUIPMENT.

Every farmstead and work site, no matter how big or
small, needs a wide variety of tools and equipment to
run at peak efficiency.

Power equipment is an essential part
of your tool line up.
• PRESSURE WASHERS
• GENERATORS
• WATER PUMPS
• VACUUMS

• AIR COMPRESSORS
• LOG SPLITTERS
• HEATERS

WWW.CNHPOWEREQUIPMENT.COM/CASE-PRODUCTS

SPECIALIZING IN DEMOLITION
SAND • GRAVEL • TOP SOIL • EXCAVATION

Your Grain Marketing Experts
•
•
•
•

JIM SMALLEY

Grain Brokering
Logistics
Daily Newsletter
Toll Free: (844) 324-7778
www.johnstonsgrain.com
Crop Inputs

Heavy forestry equipment
or agricultural equipment
hauled across
Western Canada!

DAVE MIHALICZ EXCAVATING LTD.
C.O.R. CERTIFIED – ISN MEMBER

PHONE: 306-642-5315
FAX: 306-642-5928
EMAIL: DME@PRAIRIE.EMAIL
P.O. BOX 456, ASSINIBOIA, SK S0H 0B0

www.threewayindustries.com

5058 York Rd W,
Yorkton, SK S3N 3Z4
306-620-3997

threewayindustries@gmail.com

Monday to Friday
12:30pm to 1:00pm

GRAIN CARTS

se.

Highline Manufacturing Ltd.

Highline Manufacturing
Designed with Purpose. Ltd.

Designed with Purpose.

Built on Tradition…….Engineered for Tomorrow
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livestock feeding, bale transport, rock removal and
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equipment
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designed
transport,
with purpose. rock removal and ditch
mowing applications.
mowing applications.

Highline employs a large engineering staff, as
Trust your grain handling needs to the name most trusted by farmers
well as a ruminant nutritionist
in order to develop
for moving grain for more than three generations. With the
equipment designed withwide-ranging
purpose.
sizes of Parker grain carts that feature outstanding
durability and performance for making grain movement a speedy
and convenient process, there’s a model that’s right for you!

Congratulations to Young’s Equipment for achieving over
30 YEARS of business in Saskatchewan!
We’re a proud partner and look forward to your continued success!
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Moose Jaw

807 Thatcher Dr East, Moose Jaw, SK S6J 0A9
Ph: (306) 694-5959 Fax: (306) 693-0117
Toll Free: (888) 661-5959
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Did you knowBM
that Fountain Tire
BALE MOVER
offers the following
services:
• Heating & Cooling System Services
• Transmission Services (Including System Flushing)
• Tune-Ups For Many Makes & Models
• Alignments, Brakes And All Front End Work

fountaintire.com
CFR 1251

®

See your local Parker dealer today
for the widest variety of Parker carts,
or visit the website at parkerequip.com!

FS

FASTACK

CUSTOMER
TESTIMONIAL

RCH “

• Shocks & Struts Service (Including Replacements)
• Battery Service & Maintenance
• Tire Repairs And Changeovers Including Ag And OTR
HYDRO
• 24/7 Commercial, Farm And OTR Service

™

Thank you for your
prompt service.
You got us back
MOWER
in the field and
seeding in no
time!!

”

AARON LUZNY
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™
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ROCK PICKER

MOOSE JAW
#9 Highland Road
306.692.2389

™

Regina

3201 E. Quance Street, Regina, SK S4V 3B7
Ph: (306) 522-8528 Fax: (306) 347-1087
Toll Free: (888) 283-2888

Big

Choose from single-auger designs with
capacities from 500-1100 bushels or in-line
and double-auger designs with 1000 to 1600
bushel capacities.

FOUNTAIN TIRE
MOOSE JAW
®™ Trademarks of AM Royalties Limited Partnership used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Goodyear Canada Inc. Fountain Tire is licensed by AMVIC in Alberta.

www.highlinemfg.com

Congrats to our friends at Young’s Equipment on turning over

3O YEARS YOUNG

Your

BRING MORE POWER

960 East Ave.,
Weyburn, SK S4H 2Y8
prairielightning@sasktel.net
Phone: 306-842-1626
Toll Free: 1-844-842-1626

company profile magazine

www.prairielightningelectric.ca

TO YOUR FARM WITH EQUIPMENT
FROM

ADJUSTABLE

SWATH ROLLERS
1382 Spruce Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E 2V7
Canada

MAXXUM SERIES TRACTORS

Phone: (204) 783-3599
Toll Free: 1-866-888-9262
Email: sales@vtlsales.ca

ROUND BALERS

goes

DIGITAL

YES we still print
your magazine
and now we
include a DIGITAL
version!!

For farm equipment, you need batteries that can handle extreme conditions. Case IH
MagnaPower batteries are built to take a pounding. Flame treated for improved strength,
and four to six pounds heavier than the competition, these batteries are specifically designed
to withstand
the
vibrations
jolts that can knock the life out of other brands. With hybridFOR MORE
INFORMATION
ON CASEand
IH
MAGNAPOWER BATTERIES, CONTACT US TODAY.
1” Water
Transfer
Pump
12000
alloy plates, they last longer than automotive
batteries,
which saves
you time and money.
ForWatt Generator
maximum power under punishing in-the-field
conditions, use Case IH MagnaPower BC12000ER
batteries.
MCW125R

After that, net wrap is automatically applied
CAPACITY WITHOUT COMPLEXITY.
Designed for the toughest crop types and and, when the wrap cycle is complete, the
conditions, the Case IH RB565 baler provides baler tailgate raises and lowers automatically
superior bale shape and density. This round to eject each wrapped bale. Once the
baler is as smooth in function as it is in form. completed bale is ejected, the operator can
Contact the High Style team today to find out
Behind the curvy exterior lies a machine that is simply move the tractor shuttle lever to the
howthorough
to get your
advertising-funded
forward
position and go. company
more rugged than ever, and provides
windrow feeding from the pickup
into the
bale
profile
magazine
– at no cost to your company!
BALE WET OR DRY CROPS
chamber. Combine that with a feeding system
that has 20 percent more capacity plus a From wet silage to dry hay and stalks, the
CUSTOMIZE YOUR MAXXUM TRACTOR TO
winning combination of rolls and belts to move new Case IH RB565 Premium HD round
baler gives you the flexibility to bale more
MEET YOUR NEEDS
the crop and bale fields faster than ever.
crops. It builds on the robust design, larger
Maxxum series tractors are available
platform, and improved bale-rejection system
with three transmissions – ActiveDrive 4
TRACTOR & BALER AUTOMATION
DIGITAL • PRINT • MARKETING
semi-powershift, ActiveDrive 8 dual-clutch This system controls the tractor stop, bale of the RB565 family in addition to a higher
transmission, and CVXDrive continuously wrap and bale eject functions without
any torque load on the clutch cutout, a larger main
www.highstylepublications.com
better
water.
pure
and
simple.
variable transmission.
Whether you prefer a operator input required. Paired with a Puma® gearbox with heavier output shaft and a larger
freeformplastics.com
Phone: 1-877-885-5886
270 Caribou Street West
top-of-the-line, superior306.275.2155
operator environment
or Maxxum tractor, take advantage of ISOBUS roll drive chain. In short production windows,
Phone: 306-693-0606
or the basic comforts, Maxxum series tractors Class 3 controls to automatically stop the you’ll have the power to bale more - even at
let you customize your experience.
tractor when the target bale size is reached. higher moisture levels.
A HARDWORKING, VERSATILE MACHINE
Case IH Maxxum® CULTIVATOR
series tractors combine
1000 convenience.
efficient power with MODEL
operator
Powered by FPT engines, these multipurpose
workhorse
tractors
deliver
increased
productivity, performance and fuel efficiency
to handle the multiple tasks of livestock and
row crop operations, specialty crop production
or roadside mowing.

For farm equipment, you need batteries that can handle extreme conditions. Case IH
MagnaPower batteries are built to take a pounding. Flame treated for improved strength,
and four to six pounds heavier than the competition, these batteries are specifically designed
to withstand the vibrations and jolts that can knock the life out of other brands. With hybridalloy plates, they last longer than automotive batteries, which saves you time and money. For
maximum power under punishing in-the-field conditions, use Case IH MagnaPower batteries.

For farm equipment, you need batteries that can handle extreme conditions. Case IH
MagnaPower batteries are built to take a pounding. Flame treated for improved strength,
and four to six pounds heavier than the competition, these batteries are specifically designed
to withstand the vibrations and jolts that can knock the life out of other brands. With hybridalloy plates, they last longer than automotive batteries, which saves you time and money. For
maximum power under punishing in-the-field conditions, use Case IH MagnaPower batteries.

Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.
MRC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Centrifugal aluminum pump
Aluminum impeller
42 GPM max discharge flow
85’ max total lift, 20’ max suction lift
1” MNPT inlet/outlet
2 year Powerease engine warranty
2 year pump warranty

YOUNGS EQUIPMENT INC.
Highway 1 East
Box 3117
Regina, SK S4P 3G7
306-565-2405
www.youngsequipment.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

623cc Powerease OHV Engine
Electric Start
12000 Max AC Output
9500 Max AC Continuous Output
Noise Level @ 7m: 82db
Fuel Tank Capacity: 40L/11Gal
Run Time Per Tank: 7.5h@Full Load
2 year All parts warranty

3,100 PSI Gas Pressure Washer
MC317RX
•
•
•
•
•

3,100 PSI, 2.3 GPM
Direct-drive, commercial-grade axial
pump
25’ x 1/4” high pressure hose with
quick connects
36” industrial-grade gun/wand
assembly
2 year Powerease engine warranty

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CASE IH
MAGNAPOWER BATTERIES, CONTACT US TODAY.

Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.
MRC

®

YOUNGS EQUIPMENT INC.
Highway 1 East
Box 3117
To maximize uptime and keep your equipment running at peak performance, choose Case IHTo maximize uptime and keep your equipment running at peak performance, choose
Case SK
IH S4P 3G7
Regina,

MOOSE
MOUNTAIN
BUS LINES LTD.

www.farm-king.com

“Charter trips for all occasions”
www.moosemountainbus.com

Image shown is model 13114

GRAIN HANDLING TECHNOLOGY
› 10" , 13" and 16" models

SCHLAMP’S
Darrin Karst or Tracy Karst

INTEGRA TIRE
Ph: 306-642-5557
Fax: 306-642-5974

SCHLAMP’S
assiniboia@integratire.com

INTEGRA TIRE

306-303-7521
gpihrag@livingskyrefrigeration.com
www.livingskyrefrigeration.net

“Perfection is Our Standard”
Heating – Ventilation – Air Conditioning – Refrigeration

Phone 697-2856 - Grenfell ~~ Cell: 697-7043

Phone 697-2856 - Grenfell ~~ Cell: 697-7043
• Full Mechanical Service
• 4-Wheel Alignments
• SGI Inspection Station
• One Mobile Service Truck
• Flatbed and Towing Services

673 Henderson Dr. Regina, SK S4N 6A8
info@motorsafety.ca • www.motorsafety.ca
306.721.0688
@MotorSafetySK

Wide variety of tire brands for Light, Medium and Semi Trucks and Farm Tires

Proud Supplier of Young’s Equipment
We appreciate your business and all your Tire and Sprayer Tire needs!

Ph: 306-697-2856
Cell: 306-697-7043

SELF-LEVELING HOPPER

HYDRAULIC WINCH

SCISSOR LIFT UNDERCARRIAGE

©2019 Buhler Trading Inc. | info@buhler.com | www.farm-king.com

Founded in 2006, Haztech is a market leader in occupational and industrial
health and safety. With 150+ professionals Haztech provides a full range
of health and safety services, including on-site physicians, nurses, paramedics,
firefighters, rescue technicians and security guards, as well as health monitoring
programs, pre-employment health screening, first responder emergency services,
primary care, medevac, emergency response, wellness program services and
return -to-work management, supported and delivered by a wide range of
specialized medical, health and technical safety equipment and mobile units
for any terrain locations.
Haztech’s full service Occupational Health division will keep people and their
companies operating at their best. We are committed to offering quality service
with prompt turn-around times, while reducing your organization’s total recordable
injury frequency (TRIF). Our clients benefit from our integrated service approach,
as our team works in unison with your human resource and safety management
personnel to get employees back to a healthy and productive work and personal
lifestyles. Our world-class care offered through our integrated force of occupational
health technicians, occupational health nurses, and specialized occupational
healthcare physicians are available to you 24-7-365.

Haztech’s Services & Equipment

Medical

Health

Safety

Security

Environment

Training

Fire

Rescue

Occupational Health Services Offered: Drug & Alcohol Screening, Respiratory
Health, Audiometric Testing, Fit for Work, Vision Screening, Workplace Wellness,
Claims & Disability Management, Ergonomic Assessment and Mobile Health Centre.

We Specialize in Sprayer Tires, Rims and Duals for Combines

We Specialize in Sprayer Tires,
We are a CAA Certified Service Station
Rims,with
and
Duals
forMechanical
Combines
Towing
and Full
Services

› 2-year parts warranty

Farm King BackSaver Augers are practical, economical and dependable. That
dependability has been a benchmark of Farm King BackSaver Augers for many decades.

Ag Tire Specialists In Assiniboia
Integra Tire Assiniboia

Karst Holdings Inc.

› Lengths up to 104'

Haztech The New Standard

Proud Partner of
Young’s Equipment
for over 30 years.

Väderstad continues to change the face of agriculture by maximizing the potential of
the plant with ground-breaking innovations in seed-to-fertilizer placement, Sectional
Control Technology, accurate metering, and superior functionality.
Sectional Control Technology
Sectional control works in conjunction with onboard GPS systems to eliminate overlap, save on input costs, and
reduce ground disturbance of already seeded areas.
The system controls the meters on your Seed Hawk air cart and the openers on your Seed Hawk toolbar to
instantly stop roller rotation and product flow when encountering previously seeded ground. It also lifts the
openers so you do not disturb the precision seed and fertilizer placement already completed.

Precision seeding, powerful crops.
For more than twenty-five years, the innovative Seed Hawk drill has been designed and inspired by precision agronomy. Whether
an operation practices zero-till or min-till, the Seed Hawk seeding system delivers exceptional seed and fertilizer placement. The
result is quick, uniform crop emergence, better quality and higher yield for a better return on investment on your farm.

Seed Hawk Openers
The opener assemblies follow the ground
independently by pivoting at the frame. By controlling
each row individually, each seed is granted the same
great conditions for growth. A consistent contour
following ability is crucial in no-till operations where
variable field conditions are present.

Fenix III Metering
Farming’s most advanced metering technology is
engineered for exceptionally precise seeding, reliable
performance and easy maintenance. The motor,
rollers, housing, inlets and outlets work together
flawlessly ensuring consistent product flow – handling
products like inoculants, micronutrients and
problematic seeds with ease.

Learn more about us at vaderstad.com/ca-en

Variable Rates
The amount of fertilizer and seed required to achieve
desired yield will vary across the field and, most times,
over the width of the toolbar. Seed Hawk’s iCon system
is compatible with industry leading prescription
mapping to dial in the exact amount of product
desired, reducing the amount of inputs used. Each 10
feet of toolbar has its own seed and fertilizer meter to
ensure greater accuracy in variable terrains.

iCon Wireless control
The iPad-based iCon wireless control system delivers
complete and easy wireless control of your Seed Hawk
air cart and toolbar, even when you are not in the cab.
The iCon Wireless Control system provides you with
more detailed real-time information, more automation,
more customizable data, and optimized prescription
mapping.

Congratulations
Young’s Equipment on
30 years of service!

We have been serving
Moose Jaw & Area for over
60 years and are proud to
work with Young’s
Equipment.
Congratulations on
30 years in the Ag Industry!

CAPACITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE

DURABLE. FUNCTIONAL. RELIABLE.

421 High St W, Moose Jaw
cemechanicalinc.com

Cropsavers make a difference! The proof is in the photos. The photo without Cropsavers on the left shows the sprayer tire driving along your trampled
crop. The photo in the middle and right side with the Cropsaver has divided the crop around the wheel and the tire is running directly on the ground.

Reduce Trampling By Up To 90%

Sherwood Co-op - Located in Regina,
Emerald Park, Indian Head,
Montmartre, Southey and Dysart

(306) 693- 6722

MERIDIAN AUGERS & CONVEYORS

CROPSAVERS

with
Cropsavers

without
Cropsavers

Save $6 - $15 per acre, Cropsavers pay for themselves in the first 1,000 acres of
use. Save flagleaf damage when spraying fungicides or herbicides. Less volunteer
grain the following year in sprayer tracks. Easier swathing, combining and tillage
when grain is not trampled. Cropsavers can be used for both fungicide and
pre-havest desiccation in a variety of solid seeded and row seeded crops.

Sherwoodco-op.com

CROPSAVERS FEATURE

• Height adjustment and floating parallel lift moves away from obstacles
• Stainless steel cones with enclosed back feature a slim dividing tip
• Deflector arms keep crop away from sides of the tire
• Zero maintenance with greaseless pins
• Cropsavers are fully adjustable horizontally and vertically
• Easy installation with model specific bolt on kits
• Optional airlift available to raise and lower cones.
Avalanche® Grain Carts

GRAIN CARTS

NEW FOR 2019!
All-New Case narrow bolt-on
mounting brackets.
Tighter to leg of machine for less
crop interference.

CONES/OPTIONS ALL INTERCHANGEABLE DEPENDING ON TIRE SIZE AND MACHINE TYPE
SHORT CONES HAVE A HIGH SUCCESS RATE FOR DESSICATION IN STANDING CANOLA.

Built on Tradition…….Engineered for Tomorrow

Augers

Conveyors

augers@meridianmfg.com

conveyors@meridianmfg.com

Trust your grain handling needs to the name most trusted by farmers
for moving grain for more than three generations. With the
wide-ranging sizes of Parker grain carts that feature outstanding
Seed
Tenders
Conveyors
durability and performance for making grain movement
a speedy
and convenient process, there’s a model that’s righttenders@convey-all.com
for you!
conveyors@convey-all.com

At every step, Convey–All’s seed tenders,
Seesystems
your localdeliver.
Parker dealer today
conveyors, and bulk
for the
widest variety
of Parker carts,
To learn the many
benefits
of Convey-All
or visit the website at parkerequip.com!
products, visit convey-all.com

®

www.convey-all.com

© 2019 Meridian Manufacturing Inc. Registered Trademarks Used Under License. (03/2019)

www.meridianmfg.com | (800) 830-2467

16” to 21” Short
For machines with
clearance issues

16” to 19”
Chopped
For clearance issues

16” Bean Tip
Divides closer to the
ground

Inner Crop
Protection
Shield

Outer Deflector
Extension Shield

That’s what growers say when asked to describe the Brent® Avalanche®
96-Series dual-auger grain carts. Built to handle even the biggest
operations, the most powerful Brent product offering features our
trademarked pivoting auger and the unique ability to discharge grain
straight down during the unloading process. The result is a bigger, faster
grain cart, designed to handle your harvest with maximum efficiency. For
more information, see your nearest Brent dealer or visit brentequip.com.
UNVERFERTH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. | P.O. Box 357 • Kalida, OH 45853 • unverferth.com

www.convey-all.com | (800) 418-9461

NEW!

Hydraulic Jack option
for faster and safer tire
changes.

Quick attach for
easier, quicker and
safer handling.

Widening kit option
to add an extra 3” of
width to your cone.

Guide crop away from
sprayer for maximum
protection.

1-866-292-6115

sales@tridekon.ca

www.tridekon.ca

Air compressor to add
to air kit for machines
without on-board air.

PROVEN TO OUTLAST
YOUR MACHINE

KEY FEATURES

to see our full line of storage & handling products.

®

NEW!

16” to 19”
Standard

Bigger. Faster. Better

Choose from single-auger designs with
capacities from 500-1100 bushels or in-line
and double-auger designs with 1000 to 1600
bushel capacities.

Visit us online at meridianmfg.com

NEW!

GRINDERS THAT GO THE DISTANCE.
The Crop Catcher II is a header
attachment designed to nearly
eliminate seed loss due to shattering
by the retractable fingers, plus nearly
eliminates feeder house build up.

LARGEST NETWORK.
UNLIMITED WI-FI.
U N L I M I T ED D ATA .
“THE HAMMER”

AKA: THE H-1130 TUB GRINDER

H-1130 TUB GRINDER

The Electric Combine Cover
protects your produce from
inclement weather and wind.
Electric switch is mounted
outside the cab for easy access.

• High capacity PTO grinder
• Heavy duty 50 inch (127 cm) hammermill
• 40% more under screen area

BUSINESS WIRELESS

888-623-2040
haybuster.info

• Hydraulic folding 24 inch (61 cm) stacking conveyor
• Grinds hay, straw, stover, grain, bark, mulch and brush

MICHEL’S INDUSTRIES, LTD.

P.O. Box 119 | St. Gregor, SK S0K 3X0 | PH: 306-366-2184 | FX: 306-366-2145

www.michels.ca

Find us on Facebook and view products
in action on our YouTube channel!

You would be the envy of the office if you
could keep a tight grip on your expenses
while staying connected with customers and
coworkers. SaskTel has the wireless solution
you need – free Wi-Fi, unlimited Canada-wide
data usage with no data overage charges, and
unlimited text messaging – all on Saskatchewan’s
largest LTE and Wi-Fi networks.

Reversible Fans For Radiator Cleaning
Improved Air
Conditioning
Increased
Horsepower
Less
Downtime

Toll Free 1-855-REV-FANS (1-855-738-3267) | Phone 519-275-2808 | www.cleanfix.org

sasktel.com/wireless

WANT MORE
ROI FROM
EVERY ACRE?
WE CAN HELP.

On-Farm Weather Stations & Predictive Models
Get accurate, site-specific weather conditions,
highly-detailed forecasts and advanced crop growth
and disease models to help you plan field activities
and identify when your crops are at risk.

Congratulations to
Young’s Equipment
on over

30 YEARS
in business!

Phone: (306)757-5678

Email: sales@hbiop.com
www.hbiop.com

Agra
Excavating
306-527-1389

Jason Fletcher
Box 425
Silton, SK S0G 4L0
agraexcavating@sasktel.net
Cell: 306-527-1389

Mechanical Services Inc.

Daily Satellite Imagery & Automatic Crop
Health Change Detection
Improve scouting efficiency with easy-to-read map
layers that you can take on-the-go and notifications
that automatically alert you to changes in your fields.

Proud Supplier of HVAC, Plumbing and
Electrical Services to Young’s Equipment!

www.welldone.com

Fleet Management
Schedule jobs with your team, track field activities,
and collect all agronomic and machine data in realtime, from anywhere with telematics devices for
every piece of equipment.

AGGREGATE • EXCAVATING • TRUCKING

RETROFIT YOUR AIR SEEDER
WITH RELIABLE BLOCKAGE MONITORING.

OPEN OR LEAKING
CART LID
PRODUCT
BRIDGING IN BIN
METER ROLL
BUILDUP

LEAKING OR
BLOCKED
PRIMARY
LEAKING OR
BLOCKED
MANIFOLD

BLOCKED
OPENERS

With an industry-leading suite of personalized services
and AI-driven, digital agronomic tools, Farmers Edge
transforms data into actionable insights so you can
make more informed decisions to increase productivity
and profitability across your farm.

Wildwood Transport is a long-haul open deck trucking company with a
large fleet of flatbed, step deck and double drop RGN trailers. We are
proud to be a long-time trucking solution for Young’s Equipment.

Variable Rate Technology
Get unbiased fertility plans, including zone-based soil
sampling and unlimited VR prescriptions for seeding,
fertilizing, fungicide and desiccation. Measure results
with comprehensive profit analysis.

100 Oakland Road
Oak Bluff MB R4G 0A4

www.wildwoodtransport.com
GET STARTED TODAY!

FarmersEdge.ca/ROI

l

Info@FarmersEdge.ca

l

1-866-724-3343

|

@farmers_edge

Toll Free: 800-668-4565
Phone: 204-957-8866
info@wildwoodtransport.com

SOUND TECHNOLOGY FOR SMARTER FARMING
IAS_WP_4-85x3-6_Ad_rev04-25-19.indd 1

Alan Macdonald
306-541-3320
IntelligentAg.com
4/25/2019 9:33:23 AM

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-463-8748

MAJOR
AND MINOR
COLLISION
REPAIRS

BROWSE OUR FULL SELECTION ONLINE AT

WWW.GABER.COM

240 Hodsman Rd
Regina, SK S4N 5X4

EQUIPMENT…

306-721-6855

6010 GAICR EHD

www.eliteautobody.ca

Wheel Offset Disc Harrow

LIGHTER. WIDER. STRONGER.
All POMMIER Booms Engineered For:
◆ Apache
◆ Case IH
◆ GVM
◆ John Deere ◆ RoGator
◆ New Holland
◆ SpraCoupe

Industrial

Linen
Industrial

Floor Care

Washroom
Washrooms

1627 1st Ave NE
Weyburn, SK
Phone: (306) 842 7333
www.knightdodgeofweyburn.ca

Congratulations to Young’s Equipment on their continued success!

Canadian Linen and Uniform Services® would like to congratulate
Young’s Equipment on being Locally Invested and Community
Minded. We’re proud to support Young’s Equipment and our
customers across Saskatchewan.
®

We are the People You Can Count On .
We are the People You Can Count On®.
Canadian Linen & Uniform Services®
180 North Leonard Street, P.O. Box 1366
Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 3B8

P: 306.721.4848 or visit www.canadianuniform.com

OIL BATH BEARING

ASSEMBLIES are standard on all of our discs; tapered bearings support radial
and axial loads. Assemblies double sealed. Will retro-fit many brands of discs.

SWEEPS, DISCS, COULTERS
VERTICAL TILLAGE...
◆ Gates
◆ Lemken
◆ Degelman
◆ Mandako Twister
◆ Horsch Anderson Joker
◆ Cross Slot
◆ and many other brands

Towels

Congratulations, Palliser Plains Co-Op!
Canadian Linen and Uniform Services® would like to congratulate
the Palliser Plains Co-Op on 80 years of being Locally Invested and
Community Minded. We're proud to support the Co-Op and its'
members across Saskatchewan.

The 6010 GAICR EHD is specially designed to offer maximum working width and weight per
blade for medium horsepower tractors. Ideal for soil preparation, primary tillage in grassland
and leveling of large crop areas after harvesting.

The New Model B3
Our industry leading tri-fold design delivers unparalleled
coverage in the field and provides fully compact
positioning and improved sight lines for transport.

80’ to 180’ widths

ALUMINUM SPRAY BOOMS
Distributed in
North America by

Conical, Dimpled,
Notched, Plain,
Stickleback
EXTENDED WEAR
CHROME TIPS
available on our
9/16” & 5/8”
heavy tines!

Convert your
chisel plow
to a vertical
tillage unit!

◆ Quick Change
◆ Bolt-On
◆ Reversible Spikes

... HARROW TINES
◆ straight, bent, curved varieties..
single & 2-bolt

We specialize in
heavy duty tines with
wire diameters of 9/16” and 5/8”!

Invested in your success since 1969
FEED WITH THE BEST TO BE THE BEST. Mix and feed
with the fastest, most consistent vertical feed mixer
on the market. Feeding a total mixed ration with an
NDEco will minimize waste, extend your feed
supply and ultimately reduce your feed costs.

www.NDEco.com

Proud Partner

Customs Clearance
Specialists &
Consultants
International Package
Express Service (IPX)

Percy H. Davis Limited

CUSTOMS BROKERS

NATIONWIDE SERVICES
Email: info@percydavis.com

North Portal (306) 927-2165
Regina (306) 352-2662
Saskatoon (306) 244-4847

www.percydavis.com

Celebrating 50 years
of inventory financing
in Canada.

You set goals for your business, and we want to help you reach them.
Our Wells Fargo Commercial Distribution Finance® team will take the
time to understand your business and will use these informed insights
to provide you with relevant inventory financing solutions and service.
With 50 years of in-depth experience in Canada, proprietary analytical
tools, and commitment to dealers and manufacturers in the agriculture
industry, we’re focused on your success now, and for the long term.
To learn more about how we can work together to move your
business forward, visit cdf.wf.com or give our agriculture team a call
at 1-888-609-5550.
© 2019 Wells Fargo Commercial Distribution Finance®. All rights reserved. Products and services require credit approval. Wells Fargo Commercial
Distribution Finance® is the trademark for certain inventory financing (floor planning) services of Wells Fargo & Company and its subsidiaries,
including Wells Fargo Capital Finance Corporation Canada. IHA-6517321

Young’s Equipment
is your link to Canada’s Parts Headquarters!

•
•
•
•
•

Sprayers & Sprayer Parts
Cutting Parts & Guards
Hydraulic Hose & Fittings
Power Transmission Parts
3 Point Hitch Parts

•
•
•
•
•

Bearings, Seals, Flanges
Canvas & Conveyor Belting
HarrowTines & Pickup Tines
Pickup Reel Parts
Chain, V-Belts & Baler Belts

DURABILITY

• PTO Drives, Adapters,
Yokes, Crosses
• Tillage Tools
• Lawn & Garden Equipment
& much more!

www.westwardparts.com

The EVOSpray system adds turn compensation and an in-cab
display, with diagnostics and feedback in real-time, to any sprayer.

EVO Upgrade Kit

Proud to work with
Young’s Equipment
Get farm fresh financing on
new and used equipment.

compatible with AIM* Command
Upgrade your technology while retaining select OEM parts.
DIY install in a little as 1.5 Hours. Starting at $7,995 CDN.

The Vermeer N-series balers bring heavy-duty components
for strength and durability in the field when you need it most.
Smart features like the available automatic pickup clutch and
Auto Lube system help extend machine life. Plus, they’re
backed by the best distribution network in the industry.
Vermeer Corporation reserves the right to make changes in engineering, design and specifications; add improvements; or discontinue manufacturing or distribution at any
time without notice or obligation. Equipment shown is for illustrative purposes only and may display optional accessories or components specific to their global region. Please
contact your local Vermeer dealer for more information on machine specifications. Vermeer and the Vermeer logo are trademarks of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the
U.S. and/or other countries. © 2018 Vermeer Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

Contact or visit Young’s Equipment for information
and pricing on Vermeer® product lines.

www.youngs.ca

Achieve turn compensation, variable rate, and section
control for your liquid fertilizer application. With simple
to service manifolds and cut to length hoses,
EVOLF provides a row variability of less than 5%.

Newly
Refreshed
&
Renovated

l

CONGRATULATIONS ON 30 YEARS
306.525.5255

Refreshed & Renovated

Marriott.com/YQRDR

.

PROUD TO BE WORKING WITH YOUNG’S EQUIPMENT INC. FOR OVER 20 YEARS.

www.southlandco-op.ca
(306)642-3347
(General)

Accounting

l

Audit

l

Tax

l

Business Valuation

virtusgroup.ca

l

Corporate Advisory

Doug McKillop
Senior Consultant

Craig Reed
Partner

Katelle Gillingham
Manager

Sheila Filion
Partner

Shane Webster
Partner

Matt Anhalt
Manager

Renée Lawrence
Manager

Owner Managed Business

Assurance

Assurance

Agriculture

Agriculture

Agriculture

SASKATOON
157-2nd Avenue North
306-653-6100
virtus.saskatoon@virtusgroup.ca

REGINA
2208 Scarth Street
306-522-6500
virtus.regina@virtusgroup.ca

ESTEVAN
1210 4th Street
306-634-6806
virtus.estevan@virtusgroup.ca

Great West Auto
Moose Jaw, SK
Phone: 306-692-0644

Albert North Auto
Regina, SK
Phone: 306-545-6262

Congratulations to Young’s Equipment on over 30 years of growth and success!

(306)642-4425

(NEW Bulk Lubricant Delivery Service)
Assiniboia – Coronach – Gravelbourg – Lafleche – Mossbank
Locally Invested • Community Minded • Lifetime Membership Benefits

Introducing our NEW Bulk Lubricant Delivery Service!

Proud to be partnered with Young’s Equipment

WE ARE YOUR TIRE &
WHEEL EXPERTS

Simply the Best Storage
Bags to Protect Your
Grain and Silage

Since 1953!

In Saskatoon, Rosthern & Prince Albert
Call us today: (306)244-5442 or (306)653-5390

markettire.ca

RPC BPI Agriculture Edmonton
PO Box 836 Station Main
Edmonton, AB T5J 2L4
1-800-661-3606
edmonton@rpc-bpi.com

More ways to
help your business

www.rpc-bpiag.com

CONGRATULATIONS
ON 30 YEARS!

PROUD PARTNERS.

Saskatchewan Polytechnic congratulates Young’s Equipment
Limited on 30 years of success in the agriculture equipment
and service industry. Your support of our Agricultural
Equipment Technician program, by providing the latest
agriculture machinery in our shops, offers the best hands-on
training in the industry. Our students learn to diagnose, repair
and service some of the most technologically advanced
machines. Thank you for a fantastic partnership—and for
helping our graduates gain rewarding careers in the industry.
Sincerely,

Paul Carter, Dean
School of Transportation
Interested in Sask Polytech’s Agricultural Equipment
Technician certificate program go to saskpolytech.ca/
transportation for more information.

saskpolytech

saskpolytech.ca/transportation
1-866-467-4278

Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers
Exciting unreserved live auctions
with onsite and online bidding.

IronPlanet
Weekly online auctions helping
you buy & sell equipment fast,
when you need it.

Marketplace-E
Daily equipment listings with
flexible Buy Now, Make Offer, or
Reserve Auction selling models.

Contact us today if you need to buy & sell equipment.
1.800.663.1739 | RitchieBros.com

EXPERIENCE

BUILT IN.

Why Dawson?

We are your largest supplier of Agricultural tires &
wheels in North America.
Why Dawson?

Why Dawson?

Territory rep
& inventory
located in
Western
Canada.

Why Dawson?

Choice of
.
ALL
brands.

Leader in the Post Frame Industry

THE ALL NEW
FINDOOR

Order
Fulfillment
Fullfillment

Why Dawson?

Our Extensive

New & Used

Inventory!

Questions about tires and wheels?

AVAILABLE NOW. BOOK TODAY.

Call 1.888.604.3403 today!

1-800-665-0470

Canada’s Farm
Progress Show is
proud to partner with
Young’s Equipment!

On-the-Dot

Why Dawson?
Our Used & New
Tire & Wheel

Trade-In
Program

Grant Henderson

www.dawsontire.com
granth@dawsontire.com

1.306.831.9663

DRY CONDITIONS? NO PROBLEM!
The Mid Row Bander® System allows producers to apply all of the nitrogen and sulfur
requirements with the coulter opener and employ a low disturbance opener for seed and starter
fertilizer. The packer is positioned directly over the seedrow, sealing the valuable moisture with
the seed. Less disturbance also preserves last season’s standing stubble for wind protection.
Fertilizer nitrogen and sulfur
Seed
Starter Fertilizer

The MRB® coulter
places the nitrogen
and sulfur fertilizers
with minimal soil
disturbance.

www.myfarmshow.com

Young's_HalfPage_Ad.indd 1

Seed placed with a
narrow seed opener
minimizes soil
disturbance preserving
existing soil moisture.

In dry conditions,
on-row packing
helps retain valuable
moisture with the seed.

www.bourgault.com
6/12/2019 12:31:47 PM

If you hit a power line and your vehicle started on fire, would
you know what to do? Here are the steps to stay safe.
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Make sure no wires
are in your way.

Stand in doorway or on
bottom step, cross arms,
put feet together.

Jump as far as possible,
land with feet together.
Do not touch your vehicle.

Keep arms crossed, feet
together, and hop at least
10 metres to safety.
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Contact the High Style team today to find out how to get your own
advertising-funded company profile magazine – at no cost to your company!
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